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Download date: 09. Jan. 2019 Because a scanning detector is not avaiIabIe in present day isotachophoretic _ equipment, the zones ti only be detected during passage by both conductivity (potential gradient) and UV detectors: even-though the steady-state is attained long before these detecfors are reached_ T&e time of analysis, therefore, often is mmecessarify long_ This inchxdes the higher req uirements for puri@ of the eIectrofyte systems appl.ied~*--The intrgductibn 6f &para&on coium@ of various lengths', e.g., h the cornr&rciaUy avaiIabIe Tachophor (LKB Produkter, -Bromma, Sweden) a;rd _TF@-33 (Shimadzu, Tokyo, Japan), solves-most of above probIems_ CompIex mixtures require adequate sepzratiori capacity, but a long separation capilfary often resuIts in a hi&-end-voltage_ Acounterffow of electrolyte is an aItemative for elongation of the separatioa co!mru~ However, this resuits in a disturbance of zone boundaries', and increases the complexity of the equipment--An isomchophoretic system wiL& the possibility of -voiumeG%upIin&*3*4. i.e., making use of separation CoIumns with variable inner diameters (which can simpIy be exchanged), solves these probiems- -735 etid-p'arts~of the capiliary blocks arecon& @I_ The various b&&s a& '-&&led tith centering rings. Gxlce~the optimaI &lbi&lt.GXt has be&chosen (&iCli? Iated), aII biocks &e damped with a spring-Iever construction. A sufEcient thrust is -z&&ys guaranteed; no C-rings are used. Due to the conical construction of the e=d-pa+ of the ?piEry blocks the contact surface with the cent& block and injection block~is sma.II. Ther&ore only a small force is ~ec@ed to make a liquid-tight co~ec-tion. Moreover, during rinsing and refilling of the v+?&s ctimpartments, via the counter-&c&ode comp&trnent and the basic -u&h @me separation capilIary (0.2 mm I.D.) creates a-p ressure drop due to its r&tan&.
Carefti test&g of the capiIIary bIocks i&iicated that the AraIdite used was hi_efily resistant to deformation. A capillary bIuck (CL4 mni I.D.) was dropped 25 times from a height of CQ. I m onto its Conic& end OIL a steel piate. After visual inspection under a microscope no damage cotid be foun&hot even near the bore of 0.4 mm; Mounting this block aga.i~ in the ITP eq+ipent for voIume coupling and testig it co-ed its Iiquid-tightness. The measuring probes, for conductivity or-potential g@ient detection, are stzzb1~ and ha& h&&resolution. ETu diffeience has been found co&pared with probes in +$ch acry& is appIied_ in voIum~oup%g the tipiuary bltiks -can be exchanged. Both the basic unit (fin& separation compartme&) and tie injection block have-fixed volumes. It is obvious that these volumes have to be optimized before con.struction. Fig. I shows the injection block, as used in the experiments. The vohnne below the drain is CCI. 5 $, fiIled with leading electrolyte. volume above the drain is ElIed with terminating electrolyte. At the coumer+lectroae side in semi-permeab!e membwe is applied. In the compartment filIed with terminating electrolyte, no membrane is used in the experiments described. Injecting the sample resuIfs in a displacement of the terminator, due to the presence of the semi-permeable membrane. If samples greater than E 5 d are applied, the tap between the cumpartment HIed with terminating eIectro&te and the injection block must be dosed and the tap behind the counter.eIectrode compartment is opened. The sample now dispIaces the Ieading electroiyte. If the correct volume for pre-separation is chosen, a sampie as large as 30 d can be applied.
A series of experiments was performed to test the equipment suitable for volUme-coupIing. For the investigation of the calibration Iine (amount .versrrs zone Icngth in the isotachopherogram), 2$dihydroxybenzoic acid was chosen (Fig. 2) , the operating conditions listed in Table I . The volume capacity of the Ieading electrolyte_ determined by the combination of compartments chosen, was approximately 30 4. The calibration line passes through the origin and has a correIation coeEcient of 0.99999 (n = f6). This result shows that~the vtious compartments coupIed have negligible dead-voiumes. It is to be noted that both the sampIes of 1 fi and 20 4 fit the calibration line (the volume of the separation~tompartments is just 30 &, Ali the -pIti were inject@ with a H&d syringe (Hamilton, Bonadru;, Switzerfand), adjusted under a microscope. The analyses Fver& carried out + duplicaie.
In isotachophoretic airalyses the temperature &crease in a 0. BeFore a series of anaWes, it is akays recommended to run an experiment solely with Ieadin~ and te&ating ions, to check the purity of the electrolytes. . . .
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